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 “My professors know everything, and they are so 

passionate about teaching us. SU prepared me for 

tomorrow by having professors who care about me and my 

interests. They have lots of opportunities to connect with 

people who have great experience and ways for me to 

step into the world even before I graduate, so that when  

I do graduate, I already have all these connections.”

Mikayla Lindsay 
Communication and  

Political Science Double Major
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A First Step to Your Limitless Tomorrow
Your tomorrow is unlike any other. It’s about 

your potential, your goals, your dreams. 

At Salisbury University, you’ll find a 

community that will welcome, challenge 

and support you. Faculty mentors who will 

get to know you, understand your goals in 

life and empower you to make it happen. 

Learning opportunities in classrooms, labs 

and abroad that are life changing.

Because to truly make tomorrow yours, 

you need a university experience that’s as 

unique as you are. 

              ‘‘We have a passion for creating the best learning environment  

for our students, and we believe the formula in place fosters success now  

                                                and for our graduates moving forward.”

Dr. Carolyn Ringer Lepre 

President, Salisbury University
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Imagine a place where the positive energy can literally be felt, every day. In the 

classrooms and labs. With friends in the residence halls and over meals in The 

Commons. Where individuality is celebrated and each student feels seen, heard, 

included and valued. Where the community is big enough for unlimited possibilities 

and small enough to share those possibilities with people you care about.

Now, stop imagining. Because it’s right here.

At Salisbury, you’ll find that “not too big, not too small” place that’s ready to 

welcome, support, challenge and inspire you. 
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Tsunami Is Ready 
to Create 
“Extraordinary” 
Tomorrows
Some people have the vision, 

dreams and drive to have an 

extraordinary impact on the world. 

For Tsunami Joseph, it begins with 

understanding the importance of 

community. To support, to inspire 

and to celebrate each other hold 

special places in his heart. For him, 

there was no better place for that 

to come alive than at Salisbury.

“Salisbury isn’t a place where you’re 

going to feel intimidated. It’s 

welcoming. You feel that extra 

sense of community where you, 

as an individual, are truly valued.  

I didn’t even know that was possible 

at the college level, but it’s 

something I’ll always take with me.”

Tsunami Joseph Class of 2022

Hometown Baltimore, MD

Major Exercise Science

Career Goal Personal Trainer 

Favorite Campus Spot Sand volleyball 

courts … “Because it’s such a great place 

to meet up with friends and have fun.”

A Warm, Welcoming Community

Expanding
$350 million investment in 

new campus facilities have 

opened in recent years.

22 The small class sizes at SU will help you build personal relationships 

with faculty who will serve as valuable mentors.

A V E R A G E  U N D E R G R A D U A T E  C L A S S  S I Z E
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Kayla’s Tomorrow 
Is Guided by 
Compassion and 
Healing
Bringing comfort, care and healing 

to others is one of life’s most 

powerful callings. It’s a calling that 

Kayla Camiscioli pursues every day. 

To make it happen, she knew she’d 

need a university with distinctive 

opportunities to take her learning 

experience to uncommon heights. 

That’s just what she found as part of 

Salisbury’s Clarke honors College.

“This experience has prepared me to 

be the best trauma nurse I can 

possibly be. I’ve formed valuable 

connections by attending national 

conferences, expanded my 

perspective through Honors 

courses outside of my nursing 

major, and done graduate-level 

scholarly research as an 

undergraduate. It’s been amazing.”

Kayla Camiscioli Class of 2023

Hometown Williamstown, NJ

Major Nursing

Career Goal Trauma Nurse 

Favorite Campus Spot Guerrieri 

Academic Commons… “Because it’s  

so beautiful, bright and has a great 

coffee shop.”

Uncommon 
Opportunities for 
Uncompromising 
Students
Wide. Open. That’s the best way to describe the amazing opportunities waiting for 

you at Salisbury. Research. Internships. Networking. Leadership. Entrepreneurship. 

Study abroad. Faculty mentoring. Conference presentations. Academic institutes. 

An acclaimed Honors College. Labs and facilities that will blow your mind.

Ok, but most universities offer those types of things, right?

Maybe. But the key word here, is “access.” Here, you’ll have access to those life-

changing opportunities that at most places are reserved for graduate students. 

Affordable
Salisbury remains one 

of the most affordable 

university options for 

Maryland students.

820 As a student at SU, you’ll have opportunities to 

travel the world as a way to gain perspective and 

add depth to your knowledge.

S T U D Y  A B R O A D  P R O G R A M S  T O  C H O O S E
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Welcoming
Over 21 different multicultural student 

organizations as well as more than 100 

student-run clubs and organizations

Winning
Sea Gull team (22) and individual (24) NCAA 

Division III National Championships

Authentic. 
Inclusive. 
Friendly. 
Beautiful.

C E N T E R   S P R E A D



It’s great having the wind at your back. But sometimes you need it in your face a 

little too. Our faculty knows this. That’s why, every day, they are personally 

dedicated to helping you, pushing you, supporting you, challenging you, inspiring 

you and daring you to never sell yourself short. Ever.

Here, your professors will take the time to genuinely know you.

We don’t do lectures with 200 students. Ours are usually closer to 20. Because 

we believe that’s what your potential deserves.
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A New Path to 
Elliana’s Brightest  
 Tomorrow
Exploration and discovery. More 

than anything, that’s what what a 

university experience is about. Just 

ask Elliana Larsen, who came to 

Salisbury as an early childhood 

education major with a goal of 

teaching in a K-12 setting. But as 

part of the Clarke Honors College, 

Elliana worked closely with faculty 

on research and led discussion 

groups in psychology with fellow 

students. That’s when she knew it 

was time to change her path.

“My professors have been so 

instrumental in making the most of 

this experience. They just care about 

the students so much. Working so 

closely with Dr. Bemis on her 

psychological research and then 

being a supplemental instructor in 

the Center for Student Achievement, 

a light went on. I knew I loved 

psychology, and I knew I wanted to 

work with college-level students.”

Elliana Larsen Class of 2024
Hometown Oceanview, DE
Major Psychology
Career Goal Professor of Psychology 
Favorite Campus Spot Zen garden … 

“Because it’s so peaceful, it has a waterfall, 
it’s just the best place to relax.”

445 Mentorship is central to the SU experience. Faculty encourage 

you to go and explore what your major means to you.

F U L L - T I M E  F A C U L T Y

 Expert Scholars, Caring Mentors

Prestigious
Our faculty have earned 

degrees from Yale, Oxford 

and Johns Hopkins.
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Maggie’s Ready to 
Create More 
Peaceful Tomorrows
Sometimes, the right school finds you. 

For Maggie Atherton, that became 

clear when she discovered that out of 

the dozen or so universities she was 

considering, only Salisbury offered a 

program that perfectly aligned with 

her passion of resolving conflicts 

and peacekeeping. As a conflict 

analysis and dispute resolution 

(CADR) major, Maggie has begun her 

journey toward a career helping to 

resolve conflicts peacefully.

“I’ve always loved advocating on 

behalf of marginalized communities, 

so when I found out about the CADR 

program I knew this was the place for 

me. And then when I got here, it just 

felt like home. I’m really interested in 

international relations and helping 

nations solve problems, I know this 

program is going to be great 

preparation to achieve that.”

Maggie Atherton Class of 2025
Hometown Orrington, ME
Major Conflict Analysis & Dispute 
Resolution
Career Goal International Relations 
Favorite Campus Spot Cool Beans  
Café … “Because who doesn’t love a  
good cup of coffee?”

Sure, we’re consistently ranked among America’s best universities. Yes, you’ll find our 

graduates thriving at places like J.P. Morgan, NASA, Disney, Under Armour and many 

others. Absolutely, we’re one of the nation’s top producers of Fulbright Students.

But the value we provide extends far beyond professional and financial success.

For us, “value” is also about learning to push boundaries. Finding causes that 

matter. Forming connections in nearby population centers and cultural hubs. 

And always staying curious. 

Value that Lasts a Lifetime

Results
95% of Salisbury business 

school graduates were employed 

one year after graduation.

50 Salisbury University is ranked among the Top 50 

“Best Value Schools” by U.S. News & World Report’s 

Best Colleges and Universities in the North.

R A N K E D  A M O N G  T H E  T O P  5 0  F O R  V A L U E
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Undergraduate Majors
Accounting

Art (B.A.)

Art (B.F.A.)

Biology

Business Economics

Chemistry

Communication

Computer Science

Conflict Analysis & Dispute Resolution

Data Science

Early Childhood Education

Earth Science

Economics

Elementary Education

English

English to Speakers of Other Languages 
(ESOL) / K–12 Certification 

Environmental Studies

Exercise Science

Finance

French

Geography

Health Science 

History

Information Systems

Interdisciplinary Studies

Integrated Science

International Business

International Studies

Management

Marketing

Mathematics

Medical Laboratory Science

Music

Nursing

Outdoor Education Leadership

Philosophy

Physical Education

Physics

Political Science

Psychology

Public Health

Respiratory Therapy

Social Work

Sociology

Spanish

Theatre

Urban & Regional Planning

Your time is now. And whether you’re coming right out of high school or 

transferring from another college or university, there’s no better way to make 

the most of it than taking the first step towards your admission to Salisbury.

You’ll find a supportive admissions counselor waiting to personally guide you and 

answer any questions. Some 85% of our students use the Common Application. 

Your application should include:

 ■ official SAT/ACT scores (optional, not required)

 ■ official high school transcripts (or official transcripts from  
all colleges attended for transfer students)

 ■ letter of recommendation

 ■ personal statement/essay

Apply online at gogulls.salisbury.edu/apply and contact us at  

admissions@salisbury.edu or 410.543.6161 with any questions.

12

Your Tomorrow Is Here

Connected
Salisbury’s (and your future) 

professional alumni network 

is nearly 60,000 and growing

Engaged
200+ campus events 

each semester
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 “My professors know everything, and they are so 

passionate about teaching us. SU prepared me for 

tomorrow by having professors who care about me and my 

interests. They have lots of opportunities to connect with 

people who have great experience and ways for me to 

step into the world even before I graduate, so that when  

I do graduate, I already have all these connections.”

Mikayla Lindsay 
Communication and  

Political Science Double Major
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